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i#xZ DON’T know which to emphasise ^ 
today In my little story - the 
beauty of the bowknot in its 

the quickness of 
be used in
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> raceful curves or
the French knots to 
worklnB the blossoms. At any rate, 
the two in a delightful combination 
wre here for a blouse design. I am 
(Certain that you will like the result.

Uhooge a fine batiste, lawn or sheer 
(linen for this design. Soft mercer- 

of your favorite make
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will do very well, while white darn
ing cotton you will need for the pad*.

o
//■,td. 1second| them into a firm cord by a

Pad the slender leaves
00

tng of solid work.
Transfer thU design to your mate- 
lal by one of the methods suggested 
leewhere. Be sure to have the cen- 
er of the blouse to match the 
ral fold of your goods. Allow for 

beyond the shoulder line.
When designing the back, place the 

.next to the shoulder seam

application.
»nd work .olid, .» the French work /'finished1f t-ol
in their designs.

There are two ways of treating the 
The first method is thetM I bowknota 

■olid Hitch, which I prefer on the dj- 
elgo. It give» a relief, and the res: 
of the pattern require, ao little time 

ran devote much to the two 
Pad with darning cotton the

O LACE MAKINGom
■

\ Is^l

be worked with colored silk- and the 
• pines" can be made singly and .applied 
afterward Jewels may be Inserted In
stead of the îalsed rings and gold or 
silver thread used for the net founda
tion and the darned meshes.

Trimming for evening dresses can be 
made In this way.

Mourning colors, black, white or 
shades of purple, are used with good 
effc ■: When once the principle of this 
lace is mastered there La no limit to the 
different purposes the lace can be put 
tv. Combination* of colors can be artts- 

rnateriais required for its mah.ng are tically arranged 
the thread in varying shades, needle and 
a stiff glazed lining.

Trace i series of the "pines-’ on the 
lining. For Instance, if \ou are making . 
a band for curtain trimming, measure 
the width of the curtain and cut the 
lace lining a little longer than that 
measurement and from four to six 
Inches wide, as you desire. On the 
giazed side of the lining trace a row of 
"pines ’ at least two inches apart, al
ternating their position as you go.
Now tack a border thread a half inch

INCH the craze for the old-fash- 
lozyd Paisley, or tine designs In 
all sorts of materials, has been so 

great. It has also been Introduced in the 
making of lace. The pattern will be 
g’.aily welcomed by lovers of new fads 
in needlework.

This lace, of course, has to he exe
cuted In colors. It can be made Into all 
sorts of things for the household arid 

If worked In very

that you

length of the ribbon. Work in solid 
stitches across the darning. Vse out 
line stitches for the lines used to In-

sId make a line of four scallop» 
own and then use a straight line of o’/oV

0 V V
personal use. .Write SU

The yoke will be«Hops across, 
quare at the back.
If I were you, I would make a yoke 

f lace, either allover or insertion. "W 1
dlcate the twist.

Another way Is the heavy outlining 
of the ribbon and the filling In with 
need stitches, which are tiny back 
stitches.

Eyelet work will finish the dots and 
make you or. a fortunate recipient 
happy that there is such a thing us 

broidery
-a collar

(

by hand.
Ide ut the material

jkhlpped together 
JL, s on the right s 
»i,,j work right over It when making 
’‘the scallops and the bowknota. With 
fcharp scissor» you can trim the edges 

you have finished. 
tb*r way Is to complete the pat-

Cress adornment, 
heavy thread It makes beautiful edging 
for curtains, table covers, etc.

As It Is a needlepoint lace, the only
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„Ijcpy
>S°oo tcern and add the yoke afterward, 

uttlng away the linen and finishing 
iy turning In and hemming on - the 
rrong side.
Work the centers of the flowers

loms with French knots. Use outline 
Hitches for the stems, whipping

of lace, or. if you pfe 
ft-r, you can work a straight strip ef 
linen ou which you can mark a spray

M

Dainty CombinationsPWith lace y oke and collar 1 would 
use lace cults, or a lace edge fpr 

complete the bios- three-quarter-length sleeves.
It really isn't too soon to make 

gifts, you know.

iL < >K ;h<- woman who delights in 
making her own lingerie, the com
bination

skirt w i ; ! be found one of the most use- 
f..I. dainty and easily made articles of 
the entire outfit.

One and one-quarter yards of em
broidered flouncing twelve inches wide 
Is required for the . rset cover, two

Foo corset cover and under-tltd
tnge Has An 
:d Steel Reservoir
s the Pandora. Reservoir 
e, oval in shape, with no 
ims, etc., to catch the dirt 
riple enamel coating is 
, easy to clean, and will 
gree oE heat without chip*

Rope Girdles
OW that fancy rope girdles have 

become so fashionable, the 
has been put far beyond 

means of some women who are ai keen
ly Interested In being well and fashion-

„r»,«4 a, uietr ,i»l.r« who can front the MM of the pattern a The
to mend large .urns on Hath» way around, using a tin, silk thread embroidered beading for shoulder .traps,

j lhelr aeceswtrles for lacking so It will lie sure to hold Fifteen inches front each end of th,
Witt, a IKU# time, care and the dis- firmly In place. embroidery for the corset rev- cut a

r of a little Ingenuity it is possible The tare is now ready to be worked. sot three Inches tong. Hem these and
"o make your own girdle, at tar less Veins the same thread as the outline. edge with lace. Two lnei.es from each
eanense than tf they were 1,ought ready tack an outline thread over to the edge of these sois att.i h the beading
made A very handsome bellrope girdle -ptnee and hit in me entile space with f -r the .houlder strap. Th s makes large
can be fashioned by twisting three ur'eek s'ai’i“'h ' ‘°Wn ’’ !°J*' *r:i'h0 “ The Z*»” =he ,
strand, of fine Milt cord together until with oit. of the colored threads. ‘•rotd”, are hemmed and if desired.

It securely through the ends to done the outline thread is buttonholed ,*v\T"ow rja i t.ie t^p
hold them so there will be no danger uf around wltn the same color. of thi' embrolderx oy--r the shoulders,
slipping or fraj .ug out. A silk assel All the other pines'' are worked In **»d ties in a how m ront. 
finishes each end, and the girdle :< the same way oni> the- colors ;ised In lu: the sk:r: bj a rcutar pattern.
1 around the waist line of the the outline buttonhole and the mesh fitting it per,ect > > -• • uv hip> and
£owt: and knotted in front or at the side darning are varied alternately. allowing a little fullness directly lr. the

any material before working. t„. piaHe.l or twisted, and the ends, in- This groundwork of net must be exe above the knees, an.I then a !a e-edged
Perhaps the easiest wav is the "win- mead of being finished with tassels, are outed in one color of thread, but over it ruffle four Inches wide is attached : the

g.„-»an,- method. Thi, U «cceeeful g-.R ‘  ̂ ÏS&d"*»* ot ^'"Sbbla *th™«h thSTaïa ^"‘a
when the material Is thin, like finen, gvik. wool or cotton braid, plaited and i»ace workers will recognize these flat bow on one aide.
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and flninhed with fringed ends, makes pretty dots as raised rings. Thev help to give These little combinations ar- • . -kly 
the material together and hold them up girdles , . „ , , the work the mottled effect which is made and are well worth the rout.v-
against the gtae, of . w,„d=„. W„h » ’WStS."^  ̂"XKS “^X^TerThfl.'* ^ih. en- JÏ'IdŒXiï tAtielf STnfÆStïnïï

sharp pencil draw on the material the different shades .. edging is buttonholed around and are worn, they are lovely when lush-

ss^zel.r^^.,,TS.,,Z5;
only be given, unpin the paper and evening frocks. These are made by plai ma(le jn lhe thread WTien it Is neves- inset with lace medallions or Insertion 
turn the other aide to the fabric. The ing or twisting strands of cord and tin- to take a fresh needleful. <»om- and have lace-edged ruffles tucked or
strung tight behtnt, .tit mU» U plMa m."C.f.bout ^e. ‘̂"b^T^ tun through
»te,r ïhÏ'VhZVZt^er, y one fabric ^hre. yard, of hroati. tie, btetd. m„,h- ^ b^.oM Sîcr tn"d Iktrl’l- \i Zt ’
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N P thei ' THE FASHIONABLE BEADED ROBE
i) yards of longcloth or Engllsli nainsook 

for the petticoat, and one-half yard of
are best ; 1» fact, they are best on any 
color. Jet beads make a very brilliant 
scintillating robe and crystal beads on 
white are lovely. When the last bead 
lias been sewed on, tear away the paper 
pattern and your robe is ready to make

not get from your stationer sheets largo 
enough to cut an entire gown, it is 
easy t0 pa*te the edges of several 
smaller sheets together and make a 
large piece for yourself. On these paper 
gores trace with pen and ink any de
sired design you wish to use for the up.
beading.

These can be obtained from an art 
needlework store, or If you are 
clever at drawing or have 
friend who is. It will be easy to make 
your own designs. Flowers and leaves, 
scrolls, bunches of grapes 
and curly tendrils, or a conventional 
pattern, are all good designs to choose.

Seleci a design that will fit the gores— 
ne having dainty traceries or

toward the waist line and the

wttHAT woman Is there whose heart 
AA/ does not long for one of the 
\f r handsome beaded robes that are 

jow so fashionable for evening gowns?
■ In passing through a shop she will see 

gmu draped over satin or mounted on a 
gtunnlng-looklng figure.

Hhe will admire it from all angle , lift 
(ip the edge and feel the soft, shiny 
begds caught by Invisible threads to 
àhè clinging net; will study the pattern 
ef the design, and wish and wish that 
khe could possess that robe or one like 
|t. But. alas! the price is far beyond 
|ttt limit of her purse; it would take 
E- r, to serve enough of her limited in- 
■ou a to purchase one. So she sighs and 
Bums away to purchase, perhaps, some 
Aheap material, which she makes up as 
•jest she can in a simple little evening

aff

L
y reservoir that fruit can 
ithout fear of taint. You 
li tin, copper or galvanized fIf you wish, you can stitch the 

seams of the net before beading, leav
ing only the seam at the back open, 

a This will be more difficult to work 
on. but you can then rtin the beading 
over the seams in some places, so it 

with leaves will more nearly resemble the lm-

s not sell the Pandora,
free booklet. o

* To Transferported ones.
After all the seams are stitched 

and trimmed off evenly, turn up the 
small hem and catch it in place with small

silk stitches.
The robe is then ready to be mount

ed over a satin slip, and you will be 
surprised how beautiful it will look.

One woman I know displays with 
the greatest pride a beaded tunic she 
made herself.

It was very dark blue silk net. beaded 
matter to sew on the beads. wlth iridescent blue beads.

Under the light it sparkled, and when 
friend walked it caught and reflected 

the light at a million different points. 
It Is admired by every one who sees it. 
If. then, you want oue of these beau
tiful robes, follow the foregoing direc
tions and make one for yourself while 
sitting in the glow of the evening 
lamp. Such work takes the place of 
embroidery and is more fascinating.

arys HTJ
heavy pari of the pattern near the

It is best to trace it first with pencil, 
then go over It with India Ink. This 
don#, haste tihe net on the paper pattern» 
having the tracing next the net so you 
can see It through the net. it Is then

following the line of the pattern.
Use a fine needle and fine silk, waxed.

fcrock.
If she but knew it. those beautiful and 

expensive beaded robes or elaborate 
tunics that will appear on many of the 
Imported gowns this season can be 
made at home if one has a fair 
amount of patience and likes to sew.

purchase enough silk net. If you want 
,«l very handsome one, to make a closely 
Sitting tunic or. If, you wish, a robe 
ghat reaches the floor. tll# w

Out it over a good pattern, having as the .hem. 
few yearns as possible; baste the seams you can use any color beads you de
end fit It to your figure. Now draw out slrPi or vnn use several colors If It be 

he basting threads and cut ah accurate a fljrai design and you want to repre- 
paitern-of the gores'out of large sheets sent the colors of the blossoms with 
of very thin linen paper, or paper that beads, 
is known as "onion skin.” If you can- Gold

aine*. Vancouver. Si. Joke

IINN & CO.
I g through the paper. Begin at 

,-alst line and work down toward with rib- 
he corset 

fasten withIdy complexion—pimples— 
i of con- ^ \ I

;a*

and silver beads on black net

f
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They contain the latest 
td best évacuant known, which 
st discomfort and without dhs- 
reased doses are not neoeeeary. 
n. send 25c. and we wt» null them. 26 
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